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In the process of the deepening social-economic reform, Invoice, as a significant 
basis of circulation tax, is having more and more proportion in the state revenue. 
However, with consumers’ growing knowledge on the stances of “invoices”, the 
existing invoicing system can no longer meet the market needs, due to its design 
deficiency. Therefore it’s more than necessary to develop a new solution for the online 
invoicing system in our province. The new system would be based on the existing 
invoicing system and enable the enterprises to issue invoices online. This would allow 
much better collection of the circulation tax and promote the invoicing control 
management to a new page which will be the breakthroughs of taxation management 
and taxation information. Invoice information system can realize online invoice, data 
real-time transmission and real-time query, check, online purchase invoices, check 
related notice, and other functions. The system can convenient accurate invoice online, 
with digital anti-counterfeiting ability, can prevent fraud; Can provide many kinds of 
query methods, examination is convenient; Real time recount, save time and effort; 
Can save transportation costs, reduce labor costs. 
This thesis analyzes and designs the online invoicing system based on the real 
practice of taxation collection in Guizhou province. Firstly the essay gives an 
overview of the research background, importance of the research and the latest 
research status of online invoicing information system worldwide; secondly it 
introduces the relevant technologies used in the system development, including Web 
application technology, Java web technology, Java web development framework, 
Struts framework and Hibernate applications; also the essay conducts the demand 
analysis of the online invoicing information system, explains the function analysis 
based on the unified modeling language UML. Based on that, the essay discusses the 
overall design of the function improvement including overall principle and overall 
architecture. It also details down to the system design for online invoicing procedure, 
online invoicing application, online invoicing function and relevant data interface 
















future outlook of this online invoicing system. 
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经到了第三阶段，对原有的金二期和中国税收征管软件 CTAIS 集成（China 







2010 ～ 2012 年全国 36 个省级国税机关共印制普通发票 338.74 亿份，其中，
机打发票 259.55 亿份，占全部普通发票的 76.63%，定额发票 51.06 亿份，占
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